ORDER

Grounds of Appeal

The Appellate Authority has received a postal appeal dated 28th August, 2018 from Sh. Rajeev Gupta on the ground that the information sought by him vide his RTI application dated 18th July 2018 has not been provided to him within 30 days as per provisions of the RTI Act, 2005. The Appellant vide his RTI application dated 18th July, 2018 had sought information regarding Stage –I connectivity applications of following five parties:

1. Vaayu Renewable Energy (Sironj) Pvt. Ltd. (Application No. 1200001265)
4. Vaayu Renewable Energy (Vagaikulam) Pvt. Ltd. (Application No.1200001333)
5. Vaayu Renewable Energy (Mevasa) Pvt. Ltd. (Stage I Application No.1200001416)
Apart from the information related to Stage-1 connectivity applications the applicant also requested for copy of all letters/ correspondences exchanged between the parties along with other notes/ files/letters/ advice connected with aforementioned applications. CPIO informed that vide letter dated 14th August 2018, information sought by the appellant was provided to him.

Decision:
On receipt of the appeal, information provided to appellant by CPIO vide letter dated 14th August 2018, and relevant papers were perused. It appears that information requested by the appellant regarding Stage-I connectivity has already been provided. Further it was also informed by CPIO that a representative of the appellant visited office of POWERGRID on 18th September 2018, for inspection of documents in CTU Planning Department. Be as it may I am of the considered opinion that the information with respect to RTI application dated 18th July 2018 has been provided to the applicant vide letter dated 14th August 2018, however, a copy of the letter dated 14th August 2018, along with annexes is enclosed with this order for the perusal of the appellant.

The Appeal is accordingly disposed of.

(Sanjeev Singh)
ED (CMG) & Appellate Authority

To: Sh. Rajeev Gupta, R/o S-28, Janta Market, Rajouri Garden, New Delhi, Delhi, 110027

Copy to: (i) AGM (CP) & CPIO, Corporate Centre, POWERGRID, Gurgaon.
(ii) GM (HR), Corporate Centre, POWERGRID, Gurgaon.